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HAVE YOU SIGNED UP FOR THE AJIRA DIGITAL PROGRAM?
Through the Department of Public Administration and Information Communication Technology, this County Government initiative seeks to empower Nyandarua’s youth to access digital job 

opportunities and position the County as a labour destination for multinational companies. It also seeks to encourage local companies and the public sector to create digital work.

Visit www.nyandarua.go.ke NOW for details!

Niuthie na mbere! 

Jubilee Party Secretary General Jeremiah Kioni (left) gives a nomination certificate to His Excellency Governor Francis 
Kimemia (center) in Nairobi on April 28, 2022 to defend his seat as his deputy Her Excellency Cecilia Mbuthia (right) looks on. 

By GPS 

His Excellency Governor Francis 
Kimemia has received a confidence 
boost after Jubilee Party handed 

him the ticket to defend his seat in the 
upcoming elections.

The Governor will now fly the ruling 
Party’s flag in the August 9 general election 
after the party leadership resolved he was 
the best bet to ensure victory due to his 
impressive development record.

Those involved in picking the party’s 
candidates for the elections expressed 
confidence that Governor Kimemia’s 
transformative leadership has seen 
Nyandarua climb the development ladder 
from a trailing point to be one of the best 
in five years.

Governor Kimemia, who received the 
ticket from Jubilee Party Secretary General 
Jeremiah Kioni in Nairobi on April 28, 2022, 
thanked President Uhuru Kenyatta “for 
placing his faith and trust in me to become 
the Jubilee Candidate in the forthcoming 
election.” 

“I want to assure the President and the 
Party Leadership that I will not let them 
down in ensuring that Jubilee emerges 
victorious in Nyandarua County. Together 
with other members of the Jubilee Team 
unveiled to be flag bearers, we will comb 
through every Village, Market Centre, Ward 
and entire County to bring the prize home,” 
he noted.

The Governor thanked Nyandarua’s 
residents for supporting him in his first 
term and requested them to re-elect him to 
finish his development agenda.

“It is through the support of the great 
people of Nyandarua and their collaboration 
that my Administration has managed to 
achieve immense development. I promise 
them that I will not drop the ball but will 
keep my eyes firmly fixed on the prize,” he 
said.

The county boss extended an olive 
branch to former Cabinet Secretary Hon. 
Sicily Kariuki, who was also eyeing the 
ticket, to join him in selling the Jubilee 
agenda in the County.

Tuko Pamoja

Continued on page 2

HIGHLIGHTS

· Governor thanks President Uhuru Kenyatta “for 
placing his faith and trust in me to become the 
Jubilee Candidate in the forthcoming election.”

· Hails Nyandarua residents for their support and 
collaboration in development. 

· Vows to lead Jubilee team in combing through 
every village, market centre and Ward to bring the 
prize home.

· Extends an olive branch to former Cabinet 
Secretary Hon. Sicily Kariuki, who was also eyeing 
the ticket. 
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“I appreciate you for joining us in the robust 
campaign to revitalise the Party and the desire you 
have expressed to lead Nyandarua and the vision 
for a greater County. I humbly urge you to join us in 
the journey to make Nyandarua great,” he told Hon. 
Kariuki.

Since taking over the reins of power, Governor 
Kimemia has managed to transform the County from 
one trailing in development into a success story.

His development agenda has seen him bag the 
winner’s medal of the World Bank Group supported 
Kenya Devolution Support Program (KDSP) two times 
in a row. He was ranked second during his first year 
in office before emerging the winner in consecutive 
rankings.

As a result of the exemplary performance, 
Governor Kimemia managed to secure a KShs. 
906 million funding from the global lender. It is 
from this grant that his administration secured 
road rehabilitation machinery worth KShs. 500 
million, which have improved infrastructure in the 
agriculturally rich county.

For many years, the poor state of the rural access 
roads has been the devolved unit’s signature, but 
under the stewardship of Governor Kimemia, the 
narrative has changed with all major roads being 
done using the new machinery.

“Never again will the poor state of the roads in 
the County be a campaign tool. People interested 
in politics will have to look for something else to tell 
the electorate since we have done all the roads. The 
pictures that used to crop up in social media are no 
longer there,” Governor Kimemia says.

When he took over in 2017, the County boasted 
of only 200 kilometres of tarmac road but through 
his networks and goodwill from the National 
Government, more than 600 kilometres are currently 
being tarmacked.

Apart from the flawless infrastructure, the 
Governor has managed to secure a good healthcare 
system across the county. He has established fully 
equipped health centres in all the 25 wards as well 
as ensuring that there is a steady supply of drugs. 

Recently, he launched an Intensive Care Unit (ICU) at 
the J.M Kariuki Memorial County Referral Hospital, as 
well as a CT Scan.

He also commissioned construction of a state-
of-the-art 500-bed capacity wing at the hospital, 
which will be upgraded to Level Six status. At the 
new complex will be a cancer centre. The Engineer 
Hospital in Kinangop Sub-County is also being 
upgraded.

The County Government has also supported 
vulnerable families to access health care by enrolling 
them under the National Hospital Insurance Fund 
(NHIF) Universal Health Care scheme. Governor 
Kimemia’s government has paid for 28,000 
indigents to get free health care.

Research and development hold the key to 
Nyandarua’s transformation, Governor Kimemia 
reiterates.

“Any Nyandaruan who is at the forefront of 
resolving complex challenges facing our society 
should liaise with me directly via governor@
nyandarua.go.ke or the nearest County Government 
office,” said the Governor.

Last July, he officially commissioned the use of 
Nyandarua free Wi-fi hotspot zones at the Ol Joro 
orok stadium, Ol Joro Orok Sub-County.

The hotspots have been installed in selected 
easily accessible areas across Nyandarua’s five sub-
counties and cover a range of 500m² from the points 
of installation.

The internet is already benefitting County 
residents, especially the youths in accessing online 
Government services, working online after Ajira 
training, application for jobs, virtual learning and 
research.

Through the Directorate of Information 
Communication Technology, the County has since 
2017 developed resource centers in four Vocational 
Training Centres (VTCs): Mirangine, Kangui, Miharati 
and Kinangop, which are equipped with desks, 
computers, a photocopier and Local Area Network 
with high speed Internet. The centres have been used 
for the Ajira Training program, where more than 130 

Governor Kimemia eyes continuity

youths successfully completed their courses.
The Governor has urged youth to make use of the free 

Wi-Fi to empower themselves, especially during these 
Covid-19 season. Farmers and other locals can use the 
Wi-Fi to market their produce.

The Governor also urged Nyandarua’s youth to prioritize 
online working, which reduces the money burden, a 
leading cause of distress.

Residents have hailed Governor Kimemia’s good work, 

saying that given a new mandate, he will perform more.
Paul Njurai Kimonda, a resident of Mathakwa in Ol’Kalou 

Sub-County, said provision of water across the County 
has seen residents spared from the agony of trekking over 
long distances in search of the precious commodity.

“We can say that had we elected Governor Kimemia in 
2013, we would be miles ahead. The other regime didn’t 
set the foundation for the County to soar; it is Kimemia 
who is doing that yet this is the second term of devolution,” 
said Kimonda.

Wanjohi Ward in Kipipiri Sub-County, where His Excellency Governor Francis Kimemia commissioned Rironi 
borehole water project. The project, which is 165 metres deep and yields about 30 cubic metres per hour with 
a solar-powered 11KW submersible pump, is among several other initiatives being rolled out by Governor 
Kimemia to alleviate the water problem in Nyandarua. Governor Kimemia said the project will serve an 
estimate 1, 500 people, with 150 homesteads already connected to the supply. It also serves Rironi and 
Mubau trading centres.

His Excellency Governor Francis Kimemia welcomes Azimio-One Kenya Presidential candidate Rt. Hon. 
Raila Odinga to a leaders’ consultative meeting in Ol’Jororok Sub-County on May 5, 2022. The County 
head is the coalition party’s gubernatorial candidate in Nyandarua.  

His Excellency Governor Francis Kimemia briefing Azimio-One Kenya Presidential candidate Rt. Hon. 
Raila Odinga ahead of a leaders’ consultative meeting in Ol’Jororok Sub-County on May 5, 2022. 

Continued from page 1
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COUNTY GOVERNMENT OF NYANDARUA 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OFFICER PUBLIC 

ADMINISTRATION & ICT 
 

www.nyandarua.go.ke 
 

CITIZEN COMPLAINT / COMPLIMENT FORM 
 

CITIZEN DETAILS 
 

Title (Mr, Mrs, etc)       Surname                                                                      First name 
 
 

Sub-County                                               Ward                                               Postal address 
 
 

E-mail Address (if applicable)                                                                            Mobile Number 
 
 

DEPARTMENT OF INTEREST 
 

General  
Office of HE the Governor  Water, Environment, Tourism & Natural 

Resources 
 

County Secretary and Head of Public Service  Industrialization, Trade, Cooperatives and Urban 
Development 

 

Youth, Sports, Gender and Social  Services  Health Services  
Public Administration & ICT  Lands, Housing and Physical Planning  
Education, Culture and the Arts  Finance & Economic Development  
Transport, Energy & Public Works  Agriculture, Livestock & Fisheries  

County Public Service Board  Ol’Kalou Municipal Board  
Nyandarua County Trade Development and Investment Authority  

 
 

DETAILS OF THE NATURE OF THE CITIZEN’S COMPLAINT / COMPLIMENT 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
     For official use only 

Complaint / compliment received by:                                                              Date  
 
 

Action taken or required 
 
 

Date action completed:                                                             Signature: 

 SUBMIT THIS FORM TO: 
The Chief Officer 
Public Administration & ICT 
P.O Box 701-20303 Ol’Kalou 
Email: info@nyandarua.go.ke 
Toll free number: 0800221228 
Tel: (+254) 020 2660859 
USSD : *483*98# 
Web: citizen.nyandarua.go.ke 
or 
Drop it at the nearest County 
Government office 
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The changing skyline of Ol’Kalou town after devolution
By JAMES MUNYEKI 

For a long time, Ol’Kalou town, now Nyandarua 
County headquarters, was a village shopping 
centre that went quiet at 7pm. 

Most buildings were old and dilapidated, making 
the town dull and unattractive to investors. The 
tallest building was only two floors. The town lacked 
essential facilities such as electricity, sewage plant 
and good roads, forcing traders to close business as 
early as 7pm. 

Crime was high at night, especially along the 
streets of sprawling Huruma slums. But in 2013, 
when the new county headquarters were moved 
from Nyahururu, life in the town changed.

The feeling of “power” started as the county staff 
now started streaming to the town. 

The State in conjunction with the county under 
Governor Daniel Waithaka then started building 
roads and putting up streetlights. 

But later, in what is believed to be a power struggle 
in the county, the projects stalled. 

Lack of title deeds hindered investors from 
putting up buildings to host the new members of 
staff among other residents. 

It was believed that most of the plots in the town 
had double allocation. ”The investors shied away 
from putting up permanent buildings for fear of their 
title deeds being revoked later. The town could no 
longer develop.” 

“This forced the new county staff as well as those 
working at the assembly commute from either 
Nyahururu, Gilgil or Nakuru,” noted the current 
chairman of Ol’Kalou Municipal Board Mwangi 
Nyaga.

But two years ago, the new county administration 
under Governor Francis Kimemia lifted a caveat 
to some 1,573 plots in Ol’Kalou town that had no 
dispute.

The caveat had been in place for over 10 years — a 
move that saw the town fail to grow. 

The landowners were given 24 months to develop 
them failure to which they would revert to the county. 

It was as a result of this move that high-rise 
buildings sprout up in the town as well as modern 
hotels and rental houses. 

Major banks also put up branches there. “We have 
seen businesses almost triple in the last two years. 
This is a true manifestation that a town can grow 
from dust,” said Mr Mwangi. 

Ol’Kalou MP David Kiaraho says the State has 
tarmacked over 40 kilometres of roads within the 
town and its environs. 

“The latest one is that in Huruma slums where 
everyone thought that it could not be tarmacked. We 
have also put up streets lights all over the town and 
people can now do business even at night,” he said. 

The county government has also put up footpaths 
for pedestrians — from the Central Business District 
(CBD) to the governor’s office. 

An aerial view of Ol’Kalou town, Nyandarua County. Photo | SMG

Drainage system 
It is also putting up a footpath from the CBD to JM 

Kariuki Memorial County Referral Hospital. 
Some of the new buildings coming up in Ol’Kalou, 

Nyandarua County. This is the 10-storey Tower 
Sacco building in the CBD.  Photo | SMG

“This town has lagged in terms of development. 
It is now time we developed it. We cannot have a 
county headquarter where there are no services and 
that is why we have reached this decision,” says Mr 
Kimemia. 

He said the county received over Sh145 million 
from the World Bank to develop the town. “We will 
use the funds to construct roads, drainage system 
and sewerage so that it can be seen as a business 
hub for Nyandarua. The town had been neglected in 
the past, and it is now time we developed it.” 

Kimemia says his administration will continue to 
fund Ol’Kalou Municipality’s basic infrastructure to 
support accelerated growth and urbanisation. 

Among the new projects in the town is the new 
market while a modern stadium is almost complete. 

For recreational purposes, an arboretum has 

been established and is being enhanced to make it 
a modern tourist attraction site. 

The county government is tarmacking some 3.5 
kilometres of roads. 

There is also continued cabro works to improve the 
mobility and image of the town. The establishment 
of a public cemetery is underway to ensure locals 
have a decent place to bury their loved ones. 

The county boss said the town will soon boast 
of a cabro plant that will offer job opportunities to 
the youth and supply raw materials to the ongoing 
construction works. 

The completion of a potato processing plant at 
Agrihub will transform the town and make it more 
attractive to potato farmers from other parts of the 
country. 

The county is also putting up a new inpatient 
complex with 500-bed capacity that will elevate the 
JM Hospital to a Level six facility. 

For proper disposal of domestic and industrial 
waste, a new sewer system is being built in 
conjunction with the national government. 

These facilities and infrastructural developments 
have seen land prices in Ol’Kalou town double — 

making it one of the fastest-growing urban centres 
in the country. 

“You could previously get a plot within the town 
at Sh500,000 but now it is over Sh1 million. Things 
have now changed and we are witnessing new 
investors,” said John Githinji of Jonnie Max Land 
Buying Company. 

Mr Githinji said the new investors from Nakuru and 
Nairobi are now streaming to buy land in the area. 
“Those plot owners who do not have the capacity to 
develop them are smiling to the bank,” noted Githinji. 

This story first appeared in The Standard on March 
3, 2022. 

A section of Ol Kalou town in 2018 Photo | SMG

Some of the new buildings coming up in Ol Kalou, Nyandarua 
County. This is the 10-storey Tower Sacco building in the CBD. 
Photo | SMG
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4. Walk way to J.M Kariuki Memorial County Referral 
Hospital 

The Municipal has upgraded a 6,000 square metres walkway 
from Ol’Kalou Town to J.M Kariuki Memorial County Referral 
Hospital, which has since been aligned, awaiting installation of 
cabro. This will help reduce human-vehicle conflict since this 
walkway will serve for people walking to the hospital.

The untold story of 018’s heartbeat
By JOYCE NYAMBURA 

Ol’Kalou Municipality was established on 8th July, 2019 upon gazettement of the Ol’Kalou Municipal Charter on 8th May, 2019. 

1. Road construction
This project involved upgrading access roads in the densely populated Huruma and Jua Kali estates to 

motorable standards. It called for paving of about 2 kilometres of the road to deter surface erosion and 
upgrading the other 13 kilometres to all weather, complete with drainage systems. 

3. Solid waste management 
Inadequate infrastructural waste management facilities within the Municipality leads to littering, due to a 

collection backlog, resulting in physical accumulation of solid waste. To address this, refuse bins have been 
increased and distributed within Ol’Kalou, especially at the market. 

2. Upgrade of Ol’Kalou Market and construction of new stalls 
This has been effected to accommodate the development and expansion that has taken place in Ol’Kalou 

Town since His Excellency Governor Francis Kimemia took over in August 2017.  

There is also the paving block plant in Mahinga area, Ol’Kalou Sub-County, which will be used in making 
of cabro from within Nyandarua. This will end the pattern of sourcing cabro from neighbouring counties and 
create jobs for our people. The plant is nearing completion. 

The writer is an intern in the Department 
of Public Administration and Information 

Communicatio0n Technology. 
(karurij15@gmail.com )
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Understanding Kenya’s potato sector 

 

Understanding Kenya’s potato sector  

1 Various potatoes varieties grown in Kenya 
The various potato varieties grown in Kenya are Acoustic, Ambition, Annet, 
Arizona, Arnova, Asante, Carolus, Caruso, challenger, Chulu, Connect, 
Derby, Desire, Destiny, Dutch Robijn, El- Mundo, Evora, Faluka, Jelly, Kenya 
Baraka, Kenya Karibu, Kenya Mavuno, Kenya Mpya, Kenya Sifa, Kerr’s Pink, 
Konjo,  Kuroda,  Lady Amarilla,  Laura, Lenana, Manitou, Markies, Mayan 
Gold, Milva, Musica, Nyota, Panamera, Purple Gold, Rodeo, Royal, Rudolph, 
Rumba, Sagita, Sarpo Mira, Saviola, Shangi, Sherekea, Sifra, Taurus, Tigoni, 
Tolucu, Unica, Voyager, Wanjiku, Zafira (NPCK catalogue 2017). 

In terms of production Kenya produces approximately 2 million tons of 
potatoes annually. 

2 Quantities and value of Fresh or Chilled potatoes Exported by Kenya 
Table 1: Fresh or chilled potatoes exported by Kenya 

 
Source: ITC Database compiled by KEPROBA 

 

In 2020 Kenya export of Fresh or chilled potatoes was USD 4,382 and quantity 
of 27,195 tons. 

The annual growth of exports was 11% in the period 2016 to 2020 and 434% in 
the period 2019- 2020. 

Uganda is the leading export market valued at USD 3908 (89.2%). 

Rank 
in 

2020
Importers

Value exported 
in 2020 (USD 

thousand)

Trade balance 
2020 (USD 
thousand)

Quantity (Tons) 
exported in 2020

Growth in 
exported value 
between 2016-
2020 (%, p.a.)

Growth in exported value 
between 2019-2020 (%, p.a.)

Share 
in 2020

1 Uganda 3,908                     3,908                     26,664                  11                           973                                                    89.2%
2 Somalia 461                         461                         518                         5                              6                                                         10.5%
3 South Sudan 8                              8                              7                              1-                              251                                                    0.2%
5 United Kingdom 1-                              0.0%
6 Netherlands 180-                         0.0%

All other countries -                          -                          -                          -                          -                                                     0.0%
World 4,382                     4,202                     27,195                  11                           434                                                    100.0%

Figure 1: Share in exports 2020

 
Source: ITC Database compiled by KEPROBA 

 

3 Quantities and value of Fresh or Chilled potatoes imported by Kenya 
Table 2: Fresh or chilled potatoes exported by Kenya 

 
Source: ITC Database compiled by KEPROBA 

In 2020 Kenya import of Fresh or chilled potatoes was USD 181 and quantity of 
201 tons. 

The annual growth of exports was -26% in the period 2016 to 2020 and 438% 
in the period 2019- 2020. 

Netherlands is the leading import source valued at USD 180 (99.4%). 

 

 

 

Uganda
89.3%

Somalia
10.5%

South Sudan
0.2%

KENYA EXPORTS 2020

Rank 
in 

2020
Expoters

Value imported 
in 2020 (USD 

thousand)

Trade balance 
2020 (USD 
thousand)

Quantity 
(tons)imported 

in 2020

Growth in imported 
value between 2016-

2020 (%, p.a.)

Growth in 
imported value 
between 2019-
2020 (%, p.a.)

Share in 
2020

1 Netherlands 180                        180-                      201                      14-                                 50                            99.4%
2 United Kingdom 1                             1-                           -                       18-                                 0.6%
3 Uganda 3,908                  0.0%
4 Somalia 461                      0.0%
5 South Sudan 8                           0.0%

All other countries -                         -                       -                       -                                -                          0.0%
World 181                        4,196                  201                      26-                                 48                            100.0%

1. Various potatoes varieties grown in Kenya
The various potato varieties grown in Kenya are Acoustic, Ambition, Annet, Arizona, Arnova, Asante, 
Carolus, Caruso, challenger, Chulu, Connect, Derby, Desire, Destiny, Dutch Robijn, El- Mundo, 
Evora, Faluka, Jelly, Kenya Baraka, Kenya Karibu, Kenya Mavuno, Kenya Mpya, Kenya Sifa, Kerr’s 
Pink, Konjo,  Kuroda,  Lady Amarilla,  Laura, Lenana, Manitou, Markies, Mayan Gold, Milva, Musica, 
Nyota, Panamera, Purple Gold, Rodeo, Royal, Rudolph, Rumba, Sagita, Sarpo Mira, Saviola, Shangi, 
Sherekea, Sifra, Taurus, Tigoni, Tolucu, Unica, Voyager, Wanjiku, Zafira (NPCK catalogue 2017).
In terms of production Kenya produces approximately 2 million tons of potatoes annually.

2 Quantities and value of Fresh or Chilled potatoes Exported by Kenya
Table 1: Fresh or chilled potatoes exported by Kenya

Source: ITC Database compiled by KEPROBA

In 2020 Kenya export of Fresh or chilled potatoes was USD 4,382 and quantity of 27,195 tons.
The annual growth of exports was 11% in the period 2016 to 2020 and 434% in the period 2019- 
2020.
Uganda is the leading export market valued at USD 3908 (89.2%).
Figure 1: Share in exports 2020 Source: ITC Database compiled by KEPROBA

3. Quantities and value of Fresh or Chilled potatoes imported by Kenya
Table 2: Fresh or chilled potatoes exported by Kenya

 Source: ITC Database compiled by KEPROBA

In 2020 Kenya import of Fresh or chilled potatoes was USD 181 and quantity of 201 tons.
The annual growth of exports was -26% in the period 2016 to 2020 and 438% in the period 
2019- 2020.
Netherlands is the leading import source valued at USD 180 (99.4%).

Figure 2: share in imports 2020

Source: ITC Database compiled by KEPROBA

4. Potential of potatoes market.

The markets with greatest potential for Kenya’s exports of Potatoes are Uganda, Zambia and Malawi. 
Kenya has closest export links with Uganda. 
Philippines is the market with the highest demand potential for Potatoes.

5. Challenges facing potato sector
•  Poorly developed seed potato system.
•  Inadequate supply of quality seed of preferred varieties. 
•  High post-harvest losses Weak farmer organizations. 
•  Mixing of varieties leading to increased rejection by processors.
•  Low adoption of standardized package and weight for ware potatoes. 
•  Minimal value addition (grading sorting and cleaning of tubers). • Inadequate sub-sector financing. 
•  Lack of appropriate equipment/machinery for small scale farmers.
•  Inadequate access and adoption of production information and technology.
•  Inadequate affordable credit or suitable financing system.
•  Lack of incentives to store ware potatoes/ Low adoption of improved ware storage structures. 
•  Poor infrastructure- access roads/high costs of transportation 
•  Inadequate dissemination of market information.
•  Multiple taxation 
•  Inadequate product development associated with entrepreneurial skills. 
•  Investment incentives lacking, high cost of electricity, water, communication and capital and high 

cost of farm inputs.
Source: Kenya Export Promotion and Branding Agency, January 2022
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His Excellency Governor Francis Kimemia with Cabinet Secretary for Agriculture Hon. Peter Munya on 
March 4, 2022 during the launch of the Revitalization of Irish Potato Production Project for small-scale 
producers affected by Covid-19 in Nyandarua. Photo | GPS

His Excellency Governor Francis Kimemia at an exhibition stand on March 4, 2022 during the launch of 
the Revitalization of Irish Potato Production Project for small-scale producers affected by Covid-19 in 
Nyandarua. Photo | GPS
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By DGPS

Farmers across Nyandarua are set to benefit from lucrative 
contracts to farm premium varieties of potatoes for domestic food 
supply chains and export.

From next month, SimpliFine, a local processor and partner of 
American BlackIvy Group, has agreed to recruit farmers across the 
County to supply Markies and Shangi varieties of potatoes.

SimpliFine is one of the suppliers of potatos to the local franchise 
of the American fast-food chain, Kentucky Fried Chicken (KFC), which 
recently committed to start purchasing potatoes locally.

During a meeting with His Excellency Governor Francis Kimemia at 
the County Government headquarters in Ol’Kalou, SimpliFine President 
Mr. Steve Carlyon agreed to engage farmers to come up with an off-take 
plan.

Mr. Carlyon said his company’s commitment to engage Nyandarua’s 
farmers follows an earlier engagement Governor Kimemia held with 
KFC CEO Mr. Jacques Theunissen.

He added that his company, which recently commissioned a new 
processing line that will expand its production of frozen fresh potatoes, 
will partner with farmers to satisfy local and international markets.

“We want to ensure that by April, we will have signed contracts 
with farmers in Nyandarua. We are working with the Department of 
Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries to identify farmers who are ready 
to grow the required varieties while adhering to established standards,” 
said Mr. Carlyon.

He said apart from the Kenyan market, where supply of high quality 
potatoes is in high demand, the company had received inquiries from, 
among other countries, Indonesia.

“My company is keen to contract farmers to grow the tubers 
throughout the year as opposed to the current cycle where there is glut 
during the rainy season,” he concluded.

Governor Kimemia said SimpliFine’s gesture was good news for 
potato farmers who have suffered immensely for lack of a proper 
market.

He announced the County Government’s readiness to work with the 
processor and others to utilize the recently constructed cold storage 
plant in Ol’Kalou to prevent post-harvest losses.

“I am elated that the engagement we had with KFC early this year is 
starting to bear fruits. Our farmers will now be able to supply potatoes at 
an agreed price,” he noted.

The County boss reiterated his commitment to continue supporting 
Nyandarua’s vibrant co-operative movement to create market linkages. 

“Through our potato tissue culture project in Ol’Jororok Sub-County, it 
will now be possible to rapidly multiply any seed variety required by the 
market. We are using the latest technology to produce quality seeds at 
the seed multiplication unit,” he observed. 

Boost for potato farmers as      Gov. Kimemia inks KFC deal 

Nyandarua Governor Francis Kimemia (right) with the President of an American based company SimpliFine, President Mr Steve Carlyon.

Potatoes are one of Kenya’s favourite foods. BBCKFC announces potato shortage on January 3, 2022. TWITTER
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By WAIHIGA MWAURA

Needing a quick source of 
calories as I find a gap in 
my hectic schedule you can 

occasionally find me scoffing down a 
KFC meal.

Biting into a freshly fried French fry 
can unleash feelings that draw on a 
subconscious conditioned by years of 
clever global marketing.

But never have I considered the 
act as being a political or economic 
statement about global agricultural 
trade and Kenya’s place in it.

On January 3, 2022 though, 
international supply chains became 
the hot topic here as KFC said it 
was unable to offer fries as it could 
not import its preferred pre-sliced 
potatoes from Egypt.

Instead, customers were being 
offered alternatives such as a portion 
of the national staple ugali, or maize 
meal - not really what people go to 
KFC for.

The chain does not source potatoes 
locally, despite them being commonly 
grown and farmers having to sell them 
at low prices.

Potatoes that are safe to eat
Potatoes are, in fact, Kenya’s 

second-most consumed crop after 
maize, and are cultivated mostly by 
small-scale farmers. 

The problem, apparently, was that 
potential local suppliers had not gone 
through KFC’s quality assurance 
process that makes sure “our food 
is safe for consumption by our 
customers”, the company’s East Africa 
chief executive Jacques Theunissen 
told the Standard newspaper.

He did however say that other 
ingredients - such as the buns, flour 
and ice cream - were bought on the 
Kenyan market and the company has 
said it is committed to championing 
local products.

Cue the social media outrage, calls 
to boycott the fast food chain and an 
eventual pledge by the company to 
find a suitable Kenyan supplier.

Nevertheless, rivals were quick to 
capitalise.

Chicken Inn released an advert with 
a smiling man tucking into a box of 
chips - all locally sourced of course.

Burger King also said it had enough 
fries.

While these other companies can 

find alternative sources of potatoes, 
it is not exactly clear why after 11 
years of being in the country, KFC has 
not found a supplier that meets its 
standards.

Frances Kimemia, governor of 
potato-growing Nyandarua county, 
also weighed in saying that his farmers 
produce quality vegetables. He said 
that KFC’s stance was “insensitive to 
farmers”.

The anger has now begun to cool 
but this row has exposed the gaps 
in our agricultural system that mean 
some of our farmers are denied a 
decent home market.

Relying on imports
We are part of an increasingly 

integrated regional trade in food, 
which has its benefits - not least lower 
prices.

But as a consequence, if Kenya 
was forced to close its borders to food 
imports for just one month, many of 
our favourite products would soon 
be unavailable or too expensive to 
purchase. 

Imports last year from Uganda, 
for example, amounted to $250m 
(£165m).

Goods such as eggs, honey, corn, 
beans, millet, cassava, sorghum and 
sweet potatoes plus dairy products 
are transported across the border and 
then sold locally for a small profit. 

Experts say that labour and other 
farm costs are cheaper in Uganda, 
making the final product more 
affordable than what is produced here.

But it could also be an attitude issue. 
In Uganda I’ve found that agriculture 
is embraced by all, whereas in Kenya 
most people seem to want white-
collar jobs. 

While covering last year’s election in 
Uganda I interviewed many prominent 
people who all lived outside the capital, 
Kampala, on sizeable tracts of land 
where they grew their own food. 

If those same leaders lived in Kenya, 
they would probably reside in gated 
housing estates with little farming on 
site.

It is the same situation when you 
look at Kenya’s trade with Tanzania - 
our neighbour to the south.

A negative attitude towards farming 
plus a corruption-riddled sector 
means that no-one is surprised when 
fish is imported from China, sugar 
from Brazil or tobacco from Turkey. 

Kenya might not be able to compete 
in the short-term when it comes 
to production costs. But there is an 
opportunity for Kenya to become a 
regional centre for food processing, 
thereby adding value to the product.

Being able to supply pre-sliced 
locally grown potatoes for KFC is one 
example of what could be offered to 
boost the local market.

Unfortunately, a lot of the processing 
that is happening in Kenya is being 
conducted by foreign firms funded 
by venture capital. The profits end up 
leaving the country. 

With an election approaching 
in August, candidates have been 
promising jobs, but we haven’t heard 
much about how to revive this agri-
business sector. 

And few of our prospective 
lawmakers may be ready to take on 
the cartels and inefficiencies that 
have slowed down a sector that once 
literally fed the country. 

Change may be slow - and in the 
meantime, when I bite into a KFC 
French fry I’ll now be distracted by 
thoughts about global trade.
This story first appeared on the BBC 
website on January 8, 2022. 

How KFC got fried over its chip shortage
KFC opened in Kenya in 2011. BBC
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PILLAR ONE: GOOD GOVERNANCE

Staffing

Activity 2017 -2022
Target

Milestones Output Impact

Recruitment Enhance service delivery to 
residents 

900 officers recruited on permanent 
and pensionable basis
200 Health Workers on 3 year contract 
under the UHC Programme 

Process ongoing

Creation of employment
 

Improved service 
delivery
Improved livelihoods 
among residents

Promotions and 
formalization of casuals’ 
engagement 

Motivated workforce for 
enhanced service delivery

Over 700 hundred officers promoted 
and process ongoing 

Motivated staff
Compliance with HR 
guidelines  

Improved service 
delivery 
Improved livelihoods

123 casual workers had their 
engagement formalized

Motivated staff.
Security of tenure

Training and capacity 
building.

Skilled and motivated 
workforce for enhanced 
service delivery

Over 1,400 staff trained in various 
courses sponsored by the County 
Government 

Skilling and promote 
career growth.

Better service delivery

Internship programme Provide skills through 
attachments and 
internship programmes to 
fresh graduates, making 
them marketable 

- 270 interns engaged 
- 50 attachés engaged every quarter

Creation of employment
Providing a training 
platform for fresh 
graduates
Exposure and networking

Improved livelihoods 
of the interns 
engaged (socially and 
economically).

Restructuring 
of the civil 
service

Establishment of key 
departments and 
directorates

Establish the Department 
of Public Administration 
and ICT

Department of Public Administration 
and ICT established hosting 
Directorates of Administration, 
Communication, Enforcement and ICT
- Established Seed Potato Production 
Unit/directorate
- Climate Change directorate

Seamless coordination 
and co-operation between 
departments and units.

Improved service 
delivery

Participatory governance 
and inclusivity 

Encourage inclusivity and 
citizen participation in 
governance and decision 
making

Over 350 Agricultural groups engaged, 
sensitized and their project proposals 
funded
-Ward Development Committees 
established
- Ward Bursary Committees 
Established
-Ward Climate Change Committees 
established
-public participation fora held across 
the county.

Enhanced public 
participation in 
governance. 
Ownership of Projects 
undertaken by the County.

Improved social and 
economic livelihood of 
communities. 

PILLAR TWO: SOCIAL SECTOR DEVELOPMENT 

Education

Activity 2017-2022 Target Milestone Output Impact
Construction Of ECDE classrooms Build 210 ECDE classes 160 ECDE classes built Create Standard learning environment

Create confidence in public facilities
Job creation for youth involved in the 
construction

Improved livelihoods among residents 
as a result of job creation  during 
construction 

Equipping ECDE classes Equip ECDE classes with chairs , tables 
and teaching materials

- 17,880 Chairs 
- 2,123 tables
- 6,625 teaching and learning materials

Motivated pupils 
Motivated trainers

Improved performance
Increased enrollment rate 
Increased transition rate to primary 
schools

Construction of ECDE sanitation facility Build 77 facilitated
constructed 

Improved hygiene and sanitation Conducive learning environment 

Milk Program Provide for Feeding and public health 
intervention programmes  in ECDE

23,000 ECDE pupils benefitted from the programme 
annually during the period.

Motivated students
Reduced absenteeism
Better performance

Healthier student population
Improved transition rates 

Bursary Program Increase access to education 140,000 students benefited from bursary kitty Reduced drop-out rate
Reduce suffering by parents trying to raise 
school fees
Increased transition rate to tertiary institutions.

Improved performance by students
Increased quality of labour force through 
training
Improved livelihoods among County 
residents
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Youth Youth equipment program Empowering youths through training and 
provision of equipment (144 incubators, 
125 greenhouses, 87 car wash machines)

368 youth groups issued with equipment and machinery Job creation
Skills development
Promote industrialization.

Improved livelihoods among residents
Reduced crime rate
Reduce drug and substance abuse 

Sports facilities Upgrading of Ol’Kalou Stadium and 
improve 19 existing playing fields 

23 sports facilities upgraded
Construction of 10 toilets in playgrounds 
- Construction 2 Dias in play grounds
- Ol’ Kalou Stadium upgraded by leveling, 1 running track, 
construction of 1 VIP Dias, 1 Perimeter wall with 5 gates 
and construction of 1 football pitch ongoing.

Nurturing talent
Job creation through sports

Improved livelihoods among residents
Reduced crime rate
Reduce drug and substance abuse  

Sports events Support and sponsor youths in various 
sports activities

-200 under 20 years youths sponsored in athletics
-192 sportsmen sponsored to Kenya Youth Inter-County 
Sports Association Games
-222 participants sponsored into track and field 
championships at County and regional level
-200 teams issued with sports uniforms and equipment

Nurturing talent
Job creation through sports

Improved livelihoods among residents
Reduced crime rate
Reduce drug and substance abuse  

Establish and equip a music studio Establish a music/ recording studio in the 
County.

- Production studio established with 120 artists 
recordings 

Nurturing talent.
Job creation through music.
Provide entertainment materials. 

Improved livelihoods among residents
Reduced crime rate
Reduce drug and substance abuse 

Social 
services 

Initiate and implement gas cylinder 
program 

Provide gas cylinders to families across 
the County to diversify and encourage use 
of green energy

2760 gas cylinders complete with burners and grills Conserving the environment through reduced 
emission and reduced rate of cutting trees.
Reduce cost on energy 
Provide convenience when cooking.

Environment conservation.
Healthy population.

Households items program Enhance social welfare programmes Distribution of catering service equipment, tents and chairs, 
water tanks and umbrellas among other items to 153 
community groups and 1,500 elderly persons.  
  -Distribution of food stuffs to 31,757 citizens.
-

Supporting the less fortunate
Reduced medical cost and frequency of visiting 
health facilities

Healthy population.

Alcohol regulation and licensing -Enacting and Implementing Nyandarua 
County Alcoholic Drinks Control Act 

- Nyandarua Alcoholic Drinks Control Act enacted 
- The Alcohol Drink Control Board was established

Reduced alcohol and substance abuse.
Reduced crime rate. 

Improved livelihoods among residents

Health Upgrade and renovation of existing 
facilities 

Build new and renovate health facilities 
across the county

24 facilities renovated Improved health service delivery
Increase services offered at the facilities
Reduced health care cost for residents.

Healthy and wealthy citizenry

Purchase and supply of ambulances Purchase 19 ambulances and 5 utility 
vehicles

4 Ambulances have been purchased

11 Ambulances are maintained by the Department

Improved health service delivery Healthy population.

Construction of additional health 
facilities.

Construct and renovate health facilities as 
guided by the health policy

Constructed and upgraded more than 16 health facilities Reduce distance covered while accessing 
health facilities

-Increase access to health services
- Healthy population able to create 
wealth

Recruitment of medical practitioners Enhance service delivery by recruiting 
health personnel 

Hired more than 440 health workers and still counting Improved health service delivery Healthy population.

Equipping hospitals 
and health centers

Equip and enhance the capacity of health 
facilities across the County 

7 health facilities have been installed with health 
information and management system under the current 
government

- 

Improved health service delivery
Better working environment for health officers

Healthy population

Equipping J.M Kariuki Memorial County 
Referral Hospital

Equip and enhance the capacity of health 
facilities across the County

Radiology unit with Digital X ray machine
Digital Ultra Sound machine
Dental X ray machine, -mammogram
Portable X ray machine and
64 slice digital CT scanner. 
Theatre equipment, including operating light, operating 
table, anesthetic machines, anesthetic drug trolleys, 
operating sets among others. 
Central Sterilizing unit with hospital sterilizer and attendant 
equipment. 
Renal dialysis unit with 7 dialysis machines and beds. 
New casualty / Emergency block with minor theater. 
New laboratory block.
New pharmacy block. 
KMTC Tuition block. 
Expanded pharmacy block.
New maternity twin theatre. 
Upcoming 68-capacity funeral home. 
Renovation of OPD block A and B. 
Renovation of former laboratory. 
Ongoing Renovation of kitchen. 

Improved health service delivery
Better working environment for health officers

Healthy population

Providing adequate medical supplies 
and diagnostic equipment

Provide adequate medical supplies and 
equipment to county health facilities  

Orthopedic surgical equipment, orthopedic beds, orthopedic 
rehabilitative equipment, physiotherapy equipment, 
dental and ophthalmology equipment which have enabled 
functionalization of orthopedic, physiotherapy, dental and 
ophthalmology departments. 

The County has also equipped the hospital with biochemistry 
machine, haemogram machine and gene X-pert to increase 
the diagnostic menu in the hospital laboratory. 
Recently, the hospital has acquired 10 ICU beds and has a 
20 bed Covid Isolation Unit 

Improved health service delivery.
Reduces cost of healthcare while accessing 
health services from other Counties. 

Healthy population
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PILLAR THREE: INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT

Transport and 
communication 

Activity 2017-2022 Target Milestone Output Impact 
Road grading Grade 4,555 kms of roads 3,500kms graded - Opening all areas for business 

- Easing transportation of products 
and merchandise

- Improved social interactions

-Wealth and employment creation
- Increased investments
-Improved social economic welfare and livelihoods

Road grading and gravelling 1,800 kms of road to be 
graveled 

625 kms  graveled - Opening all areas for business 
- Easing transportation of products 

and merchandise
- Improved social interactions

- Wealth and employment creation
- increased investments
- Improved social economic welfare and 
livelihoods

Construction of bridges Construct 3 
interconnecting bridges 
and 1,500m culverts 

3 interconnecting bridges and 1,100m culverts - Opening all areas for business 
- Easing transportation of products 

and merchandise
- Improved social interactions

- Wealth and employment creation
- Increased investments
- Improved social economic welfare and 
livelihoods

Floodlights Promote and create 
conducive business 
environment by lighting 
trading centers across the 
County 

199 flood  masts constructed across the County - Opening all areas for 24-hour 
economy

- Easing transactions of commodities 
and  merchandise at night

- Improved social interactions

- Wealth and employment creation
- Increased investments
- Improved social economic welfare and 
livelihoods

Construction of cabro 
pavement and sidewalks  

Provide for upgrading and 
beautification of towns 
and town centers across 
the county

Cabro installation works in Ol’Kalou, Engineer, Njabini and Mairo-Inya, 
among others.

- Upgraded County headquarter and 
business centre

- Conducive business environment 
- Attractive and Confident business 

community and resident 

- Wealth and employment creation
- Increased investments

Building of County 
Government Headquarter to 
enhance service delivery

Complete construction 
of County Government 
Headquarters 

50 % complete - Wealth and employment creation
- Increased investments
- Upgraded County profile 

- Wealth and employment creation
- Increased investments

Building of lands office to 
enhance service delivery

Build a one-stop lands 
office

100%  complete Enhanced service delivery through one-stop 
service center

- Wealth and employment creation
- Increased investments

Water Drilling and piping boreholes Enhance access to clean 
drinking water by drilling 
bore holes per kilometer 

41 boreholes drilled and equipped - Improved community health and 
hygiene

 

- Wealth and employment creation
- Increased investments

Desilting of dams - Access to water for irrigation and 
domestic use 

- Wealth and employment creation
- Increased investments

Water storage masonry 
tanks 

Increase access and 
sustainable drinking water 

20 of total capacity of 2,250,000 litres - Access to water for irrigation and 
domestic use

- Wealth and employment creation
- Increased investments
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Tourism Development of Ol’Kalou 
Arboretum for recreation, 
investments  and job 
creation

Complete the 
development of arboretum 
in Ol’Kalou

80% complete -Increased local and international  tourists
-Promotion of sports 
-Employment opportunities

- improved livelihoods and incomes
-improved living standards
-wider markets for resources

Construction of hot water 
swimming pool 

Construct solar-heated 
swimming pool 

80% complete -Increased local and international  tourists
-Employment opportunities

-Better livelihoods and incomes
-Improved living standards
-Wider markets for resources

Information 
Communication 
Technology (ICT)

Installation of fiber and 
Wi-Fi  at County offices and 
facilities

Install fiber connectivity 
across the County

Ol jororok Sub-County Office, Kangui VTC, Mairo-Inya Revenue, Kiriita 
Ward Admin,  Engineer Water /offices , Miharati  VTC, Mirangine VTC

- Increased output by employees
-Prompt services
- Reduced internet costs

- Employment opportunities
- Better and improved livelihoods
- More informed residents

Health facilities Building  and renovating 
facilities 

-Build and renovate  health 
facilities and upgrade J.M 
Kariuki Memorial County 
Referral Hospital to a Level 
5 hospital 

- Upgraded JM Hospital to level five
-24 facilities have been renovated
-  16 health facilities constructed and upgraded 

Access to  basic and specialized health services A healthy County, hence increased productivity

Sports Construct atadia, grade, 
level and fence them

Upgrading of Ol’Kalou 
Stadium and improve on 
19 existing playing fields

 -23 sports facilities up graded 
-Construction of 10 toilets in play grounds 
- Construction 2 Dias in play grounds
- Ol’Kalou Stadium upgraded by leveling, 1 running track, construction 
of 1 VIP Dias, 1 Perimeter wall with 5 gates and construction of 1 
football pitch ongoing.

-Youths get engaged constructively
-Sports tourism promoted

-Higher incomes from sports tourism
-employment opportunities for youths in sports 
sector

Education Build and renovated ECDE 
classes.

Build 210 ECDE classes 160 ECDE classrooms constructed and in use during the period. -access to education
-improved learning environment

-children are well prepared in their formative years 
and hence improved standards of education 

Polytechnics  build and 
renovated

Construct 10 hostels and 
9 workshops

2 Workshops (Ol Kalou Vtc and Miharati Vtc) 
4 hostels - Melangine Vtc-2, Kinangop Vtc 1, Nandarasi -1
4 Toilets - Ol Kalou VTC -2, Shamata VTC -1, Melangine

-Access to cheaper basic skills for youths 
-Promote youths access to training

-A pool of skilled labour force 
-Increased employability
-Increased investments 

Energy Increase electricity access Increase electricity 
connectivity across the 
county 

Procured 29 transformers and 15 already installed -affordable , reliable energy -increased employment opportunities
-increased investments
-improved livelihoods

Environment Construct sewerage 
treatment and recycling 
plants

Construct 5 water 
treatment plants

1 water treatment plant works  ongoing in Ol’Kalou at 80% complete Proper effluent and waste management -improved health 
- increased investments

PILLAR FOUR: AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

Standardized 
packaging

Activity 2017 -2022
Target 

Milestones Output Impact 

Implement and enforce 
50kg packaging law

Enactment and 
implementation of 50kg 
packaging regulations

-Enactment and gazzetment of Irish potato regulations Act 2019.
-Sensitization on the regulations done countywide to all value chain 
actors
-Implementation of committee formed in all sub-counties and ward 
levels
-26 cases of non-compliance arrested and prosecuted.

-improved  incomes 
- healthy residents

-increased investments in agricultural sector
- employment opportunities
-better livelihoods

Cold storage Establish a  cold storage 
facility 

Construct 5 multi-purpose
warehouses  

- Ol’Kalou cold store facility is almost (90%) complete. Long shelf life for products 
Reduced post-harvest losses

-increased investments
-improved livelihoods and incomes
-employment opportunities 

Agricultural 
mechanization

Provide farm machineries Build the capacity 
and access to farm 
machineries and provide 
services to  1,700  farmers

Procured: Wheat Planter (Air Seeder)
-24-Disc Hydraulic Harrow - Ndume
-8-tonnes Tipping Trailer – Ndume
-2-Row Maize Planter
-1-Row Forage Harvester

-Pressure Car Washing Machine
-Chissel Plough – Ndume
-4 Bottomed Disc Plough
-New Holland Farm Tractor (18CG092A)
-New Holland Farm Tractor (18CG091A)
-Flair Mower
3-Bottomed Disc Plough

Access to subsidized mechanized services Modernized agricultural practices hence improved 
productivity and incomes 

Farm inputs Provide subsidized farm 
inputs

Provide 93,066 bags of 
subsidized fertilizer to 
farmers

-21,843 Bags /50kgs of fertilizer distributed to farmers -improved production and incomes -increased investments 
-employment opportunities

Improved crop 
seeds

Provide subsidized seeds Provide 10,000 kgs of 
seeds to farmers

Establishment of a seed multiplication lab in partnership with EU IDEAS 
Program

775 Bags /50kgs irish potatoes.
Maize seeds -3.235 Tons
Covid -19  Vegetable seeds 900 kg
Kales, spinach, cabbages, peas,
Carrots distributed 
Sunflower seed 4.5 Tons seed
Distributed to farmers

Improved production and incomes increased investments 
-employment and wealth creation  opportunities
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 PILLAR SIX: FINANCIAL AND TRADE SERVICES, MEN,WOMEN AND YOUTH EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMS

Financial and 
entrepreneurial 
development 
programmes

Activity 2017 -2022
Target

Milestones Output Impact 

Initiate programmes 
targeting youth, men and 
women

Train youth and women on 
enterprise development 
and resource mobilization  

-At least 3000 traders were trained on the business management 
course.
-25 Market Committees trained, -500 Management Committees 
trainings
-6 Supervisory Committees trainings
-54 Pre – cooperative trainings

- Financial ethics and Saving culture 
inculcated

- Enhanced wealth and employment 
creation

Saving culture 
and financial 
ethics

Encourage saving culture for 
county residents 

Train citizens and 
promote financial ethics, 
cooperatives and micro 
enterprises

- Registration of new co-operatives
-54 new cooperatives have been registered
-4 dormant Co-operatives have been revived.
-126 Annual General Meetings held
-500 Management Meetings have been held.

- Inculcate professionalism and 
strong work ethics

- Create investments opportunities and 
new enterprises 

Joint ventures Leverage on endowment 
funds 

Establishment of joint 
ventures across the 
County 

- MoUs signed with various partners New enterprises and ventures setup -enhanced investments 
- wealth creation and employment 

County 
Enterprise fund

Leverage on endowment 
funds and establish County 
Enterprise Fund

Establish County funds 
leveraging on National 
Government

N/A -new enterprises and ventures setup
- more residents engaged in gainful ventures

- enhanced investments 
- wealth creation and employment

Market linkages 
(B2B, B2C)

Establish strong market 
linkages and distribution 
channels 

Establish strong 
infrastructure across the 
County 

-5 market toilets renovated/upgrade-Boiman, Ol’Kalou, Karangatha, 
Wanjohi and Miharati
-Improvement of Turasha, Gwa Kanyua and Ngorika markets
-Refurbishment of Rurii market
-Gwa Kiongo bus park toilet rennovated.
-Levelling and drainage works at Wanjohi Market
-Levelling and gravelling of markets- Kasuku and Soko Mpya
-Fencing of Gwa Kanyua yard in Magumu ward.
-Fencing and leveling of Ol’Kalou wholesale market
- Improvement and Operationalization of SHOMAP

- strong business networks and 
market  linkages

- enhanced investments 
- wealth creation and employment

Business 
registration and 
regulation

Promote business and 
investor friendly registration 
regime 

Develop business 
legislations and 
regulations to promote 
business

-Nyandarua investment Authority established, alcohol drinks 
regulations enacted, taxation regime has also been made friendly 

-Ease of doing business 
Friendly business environment

enhanced investments 
- wealth creation and employment

Improved 
animal breeds

Provide subsidized AI and 
improved breeds

To provide 31500 doses of 
bull semen (AI) Services to 
farmers

20,000 doses of bull semen ( A.I) availed to farmers Improved production and incomes -increased investments 
-employment and wealth creation opportunities

Diseases 
Control

Reduce disease outbreaks Vaccinate 345,000 
animals 

340,000 animals vaccinated -Improved living standards due to increased 
income

--increased investments 
-employment and wealth creation opportunities

High value 
crops( sugar 
beets, bamboo)

Introduce and promote new 
enterprises and high value 
crops.

Introduce 10 new high 
value  crop varieties 

-8,500 bamboo seedlings distributed to farmers 
-150,000 pyrethrum seedlings distributed to 92 farmers groups 
county wide.
- 2 Grading sheds constructed in Mirangine and Githioro wards

-increased returns and better livelihoods -employment opportunities
-increased investments 
-improved livelihoods

PILLAR FIVE:  INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Agro processing 
and value 
addition

Activity 2017 -2022 Target Milestones Output Impact 
Promote and encourage  
agro processing and value 
addition 

Construct multipurpose 
warehouses across the 
county

- Construction of Potato Warehouse in Ol’Kalou town is ongoing
 

-new technologies introduced 
-enhanced markets for county products

-employment opportunities
-increased investments and industrialization
-improved livelihoods

Cottage 
industries

Establish cottage industries Promote the 
establishment of 500 
micro and small cottage 
industries 

-3 wool cottage Industries has been supported by the department.
-4 Chain Link Making Machines have been procured by the department.
-The department has procure packaging sealing machine for Njabini 
F.C.S.
-Operationalizing Ndaragwa Jua kali sheds.
-Supply and delivery of Lathe machine, welding machine and wood 
plainer Equipment’s to 4 Jua Kali groups within the county. This has 
enhanced production to these groups and their income has greatly 
improved.

enhanced markets for products 
- new technologies promoted

-increased employment opportunities
-increased investments and industrialization
-improved livelihoods

Innovation 
and incubation 
services

Provide Innovation and 
incubation services

Establish  5 incubation/ 
resource  centers 

- 1 resource center  established at Ol’Kalou youth Centre -Skilled  and innovative populace encouraging 
new enterprises and ventures

- Enhanced wealth and employment creation
-increased investments and industrialization

Jua –Kali 
Associations 
and sheds 

Development of jua kali 
associations and jua kali 
sheds 

Develop 15 jua kali centers Constructed one jua kali shed Skilled  and innovative populace encouraging 
new enterprises and ventures

- Enhanced wealth and employment creation
--increased investments and industrialization

Incentivization 
of investors

Provide incentives to 
industrial investors 

- Ease of doing business 
Friendly business environment

- Enhanced wealth and employment creation
--increased investments and industrialization
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We’ve employed for Nyandarua’s future
By WILLIAM GATEHI 

The County Public Service Board (CPSB) 
has been in existence since 2013 and has 
been mandated several roles, including 

advertisements and recruitment of County staff and 
interns, alongside appointments and promotions. 
The Board advertised a total of 627 vacant positions 
in 2020, interviewed and recruited 464 officers from 
each of Nyandarua’s 25 wards and other counties. 
Last October, the Board further advertised for 
Casual Workers in the Departments of Agriculture, 
Livestock and Fisheries, deployed at the Seed 
Potato Multiplication and Storage Project; Public 
Administration and Information Communication 
Technology as well as the Ol’Kalou Municipality.

The Board also advertised and shortlisted 
200 internship positions across 12 different 

departments for a year.  The purpose was to provide 
professional development, establish professional 
connections and also give the interns a competitive 
advantage as they pursue permanent positions. 
Following reports of satisfactory performance, 256 
of them have since been confirmed by the Board to 
permanent and pensionable terms.

The Board received recommendations for 
promotion of employees in various Departments 
and analyzed each case to confirm requirements 
as per respective Schemes of Service. Thereafter, 
the Board deliberated and resolved to promote 619 
employees to higher grades.

Other achievements by the Board include 
re-designation of 18 employees following 
recommendations by the County Secretary and Head 
of Public Service at the same grade on the basis of 

their academic and professional qualifications. The 
County Government of Nyandarua inherited about 
98 casual workers from the defunct Local Authority. 
The previous Board also engaged additional casual 
workers to fill staffing gaps and to perform both 
menial and professional jobs.  The continued hiring 
of casual workers for long periods without engaging 
them on permanent basis has eroded the economic 
power and dignity of the workers.

Following a request by the Executive, the 
Board resolved to engage the former casual workers 
on a one year contract and following a suitability 
interview, which consisted mainly collection of data 
and verification of documents, 173 candidates were 
recommended for appointment to substantive 
positions on a one year contract. 

THE 464 RECRUITED OFFICERS

WARD GENDER
MALE FEMALE

1. Karau 12 13
2. Kipipiri 15 9
3. Engineer 9 12
4. Gatimu 13 8
5. North Kinangop 12 8
6. Kiriita 9 11
7. Njabini 6 12
8. Wanjohi 7 11
9. Charagita 8 10

10. Leshao Pondo 12 6
11. Gathanji 7 10
12. Mirangine 7 10
13. Ndaragwa Central 7 10
14. Geta 11 5
15. Kanjuiri 5 10
16. Murungaru 4 11
17. Gathara 10 5
18. Shamata 5 9
19. Kaimbaga 7 7
20. Weru 6 8
21. Nyakio 5 9
22. Magumu 8 5
23. Rurii 6 6
24. Githioro 6 5
25. Githabai 5 2
26. Other Counties 28 22

Total 234 230
Grand Total 464

Source: County Public Service Board, May 6, 2022 

DISTRIBUTION OF INTERNS ACROSS THE 12 DEPARTMENTS 

Department No. of 
Interns

1. Finance and Economic Development 45
2. Transport, Energy and Public Works 39
3. Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries 21
4. Water, Environment, Climate 

Change, Tourism and Natural 
Resources

19

5. Governance 18
6. Public Administration and 

Information Communication 
Technology

15

7. Health Services 13
8. Education, Culture and the Arts 11

9. Lands, Housing and Physical 
Planning

8

10. Industrialization, Trade, Co-
operatives and Urban Development 

5

11. Youths, Sports, Gender and Social 
Services 

4

12. Office of the County Attorney 2
Total 200

Source: County Public Service Board, May 6, 2022 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE 256 EMPLOYEES CONFIRMED ON A 
PERMANENT AND PENSIONABLE BASIS 

Department No. of Employees 
Confirmed

Health Services 110
Public Administration and ICT 63
Transport, Energy and Public Works 55
Education, Culture and the Arts 26
County Public Service Board 1
Finance and Economic Development 1
Total 256

Source: County Public Service Board, May 6, 2022 

EMPLOYEES PROMOTED PER DEPARTMENT 

Department Number of 
Employees promoted

Health Services 212

Finance and Economic Development 98

Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries 87

Governance 78

Public Administration and Information 
Communication Technology

74

Youth, Sports, Gender and Social 
Services

25

Water, Environment, Climate Change, 
Tourism and Natural Resources

23

Transport, Energy and Public Works 10

Industrialization, Trade, Co-operatives 
and Urban Development 

6

County Public Service Board 4

Education, Culture and the Arts 2

Total 619

Source: County Public Service Board, May 6, 2022 

THE 18 EMPLOYEES DEPLOYED ACROSS DEPARTMENTS 

Department No. of 
Employees 
Confirmed

1 Health Services 8

2 Finance and Economic Development 6

3 Governance 1

4 Education, Culture and the Arts 1

5 Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries 1

6 County Public Service Board 1

Total 18

Source: County Public Service Board, May 6, 2022 

CASUAL WORKERS ENGAGED ACROSS CADRES 
Designation Job 

Group
No. of Casual 

Workers 

1. Economist II/Statistician II K 3

2. ICT Officer K 2

3. Accountant II J 3

4. Supply Chain Management 
Officer II

J 2

5. Supply Chain Management 
Officer III

H 2

6. ICT Officer III H 2

7. Accountant III H 1

8. Human Resource Management 
Assistant III

H 2

9. Supply Chain Management 
Assistant IV

G 1

10. Clerical Officer II F 26

11. Driver III D 7

12. Senior support Staff D 25

13. Support Staff I C 11

14. Support Staff III A 86

Total 173

Source: County Public Service Board, May 6, 2022 

The writer is Chairperson of the Nyandarua County Public Service 
Board. (wgoko@nyandarua.go.ke) 

William Gatehi
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Diana Waithanji: Decoding     Nyakariang’a’s finest 
By WANJA MBUTHIA and AMINA WAKO 
What you need to know:
· Most Science, Technology, Engineering, and 

Mathematics (STEM) professions still suffer 
from a lack of women in their ranks, even after 
decades of equal gender rights initiatives.

· The demand for cybersecurity is high globally; 
in Kenya, most females in the profession are 
self-taught through online platforms, as no 
local institutions teach the same.

A 2013 study states that women 
represented only 11 per cent of the 
worldwide cybersecurity workforce. In 

another 2019 research article, Cybercrime 
Magazine concluded that women made up about 
20 per cent of the global infosec payrolls, an 

encouraging improvement but still shy of the 
50 per cent range that would represent parity.

Most Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics (STEM) professions still suffer 
from a lack of women in their ranks, even after 
decades of equal gender rights initiatives. 
Today, there are a number of successful 
women in cybersecurity, a field that has been 
predominantly a man’s domain.

The demand for cybersecurity is high 
globally. In Kenya, most females in the 
profession are self-taught through online 
platforms, as no local institutions teach the 
same. We speak to four successful Kenyan 
women engaged in the profession.

As a young girl, Dianah Waithanji always 
wanted to be a lawyer. The native of 
Nyakariang’a, Ol’Jororok Sub-County, also 

loved watching movies and was always fascinated 
by hackers. The infringement of privacy that 
came with hacking, however, bothered her and 

little by little her love for computers developed.

When it was time to select a university course, 
she found herself selecting an IT course. She 
wanted to study this and protect people’s privacy 
from being infringed. Her brother also encouraged 
her to take up the course.

Other female trailblazers in cybersecurity

Ms Evelyn Kilel, a cybersecurity engineer 
at Safaricom PLC and co-founder at 
SheHacksKe. Photo | NMG

Evelyn Chepkirui Kilel is a principal 
cybersecurity engineer at Safaricom PLC 
where she majorly undertakes security 

testing of the products going to market 
and periodic security reviews, vulnerability 
assessments and penetration tests across the 
company’s systems/infrastructure.

She is also a co-founder of SheHacksKE, a 
community of more than 1,000 women, which 
seeks to educate students and women on 
cybersecurity and bridge the gender gap in the 
cybersecurity ecosystem.

The Kabarak University graduate is pretty much 
self-taught in the field. She holds a Bachelor of 
Computer Science, Software Engineering from 
the institution where she graduated in 2016.

She has also pursued professional 
certifications, including IBM Security Intelligence 
Analyst, IBM Business Intelligence Analyst, 
IBM Application Security Specialist and CCNA 

Routing and Switching.
Her interest in cybersecurity developed 

through one of her professors (the late Prof Kefa 
Rabah) who was great in cryptography. IBM 
MEA University once visited their university and 
trained them in cybersecurity and application 
security using AppScan and SIEM management 
using QRADAR.

Through significant exposure and experience, 
she has honed her IT security governance skills 
over the years. She can assist organisations 
implement security controls such as ISO 27001.

She is also proficient in DevSecOPs usage, 
a technique that ensures security for micro-
services and Cloud Infrastructure in use.

“Safaricom is an exciting place to work at,” says 
the one of two ladies in her undergraduate class.

“The management is keen on gender balance 
in the workforce and in my field, tech as it may 
be, we have a balance of both men and women, 

something other organisations should emulate.”
In 2020, CyberInAfrica recognised Ms Kilel 

among the top 50 women in cybersecurity in 
Africa. She did her internship at Safaricom PLC 
before joining EY (formerly Ernst & Young) as a 
cybersecurity consultant. She later secured a job 
at Safaricom where she currently works.

She has also undertaken voluntary roles with 
Kenya Web Designers as a software development 
engineer; at Google as a Google Developer groups 
lead, Nakuru region, lead organiser for Women 
Techmakers Kabarak University Chapter, and 
Kabarak University IHUB as an organiser and 
strategic planner.

To women aspiring to join the industry, Ms Kilel 
says there are many online resources to expand 
knowledge in the technology and cybersecurity 
field. She says having mentors is also key. Pro 
bono work, she adds, is also important for anyone 
starting out in the tech world.

Ms. Diana Waithanji with President of the Federal Republic of Germany Mr. Frank-Walter Steinmeier 
on February 25, 2022 at his palace, Schloss Bellevue. Photo / COURTESY  

Ms. Diana Waithanji receives her certificate of completion from the Federal Republic of Germany’s 
Foreign Ministry Sub-Saharan Africa Representative Mr. Robert Doegler on March 14, 2022 after 
a successful one year in the AFRIKA KOMMT! It is an initiative of the country’s industry for future 
leaders from Africa. Photo / COURTESY 
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Ms Aprielle Oichoe, 
MD at Infosphere, a 
Cybersecurity Consulting Firm, 
and ISACA Kenya Chapter 
Research Director. Photo | NMG

The leading cybersecurity 
expert found herself in the 
field by chance. Growing 

up, she always wanted to 
study aeronautical engineering. 
However, just before she could 
join university, one of her lungs 
collapsed and she was admitted 
to hospital for six weeks.

During her stay there, her 
doctor said her condition would 
not let her survive in the industry. 
Back home, her mum told her to 
consider a career in medicine or 
law. But Ms Oichoe’s heart was 
in dealing with machines, not 
people.

She eventually joined 
African Nazarene University 
for a computer science course. 
When she was in Third Year, the 
university brought one Dr Biggar 
who was working with NASA, 
to lecture a unit on building 
distributed systems.

At the beginning of the course, 
he gave a disclaimer that anybody 
who’d fail three consecutive 
continuous assessment tests 
(CATs) in the unit would have to 
drop it. After a series of lectures 
and three CATs, the lecturer one 
day asked Ms Oichoe to see him 
after class. She was worried 
about what he would say.

Dr Biggar had noted a 
consistency in her thinking 
and advised her to get 
into cybersecurity, which was 
at the time a foreign concept 
in Kenya.  She had performed 
extremely well in the second CAT.

Dr Biggar walked her through 
the journey to understanding 
the field. In 2010, she joined the 
University of Bradford in the UK 
for a Master of Cybersecurity. On 
coming back home, she secured a 
job at an IT firm, one of the only 
IT security firms in Kenya at the 
time. The company, however, 
folded operations in Kenya after 
a few years, leaving Ms Oichoe a 
number of clients who would still 
need cybersecurity services.

That is how Infosphere 
Limited, an information security 
consulting company, was born, 
with Ms Oichoe as the managing 
director. She is also the research 
and special programmes director 
at Africa Cyber Defence Forum 
and a co-founder of SheLegend. 
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The 27-year-old Muthiga 
Girls High School alumnus 
was among the 2020 top 

50 women in cybersecurity 
across Africa. She was also 
named the female hacker of 
the year in 2020. Ms Ngure 
says she loves what she does 
and would never trade it for 
anything.

She is the lead cybersecurity 
engineer at Africa’s Talking 
and sits on the global advisory 
board as a member. She is 
also the founder of Women of 
Cybersecurity, a safe space for 
under-represented individuals 
to network, form a community, 

Judy Ngure
Cybersecurity Engineer 
Photo | NMG

learn, and have fun.
Interestingly, she first 

interacted with a computer in 
2013 when she joined KCA 
University for a course in 
information and technology. 
She was particularly amused by 
Microsoft Excel and how it would 
help her solve mathematics 
problems.

It is from here that she 
developed an interest in 
creating software that could 
help people solve problems. 
She focused on becoming a 
developer, writing codes and 
building web applications.

After graduating from 
university, she got an internship 
at a local organisation. One 
time, the firm organised 
cybersecurity awareness 
training during which one of 
the trainers hacked into a web 
application she was working on, 
bringing it down.

This was the beginning of her 
journey in cybersecurity. She 
just could not understand how 
the guy easily hacked into her 
project without her giving him 
any information.

She spent the next three 
days trying to figure out how 

to recover it. In the process, 
she learnt about cybersecurity 
and developed a liking for it. 
She then turned to YouTube for 
more lessons in the field, and 
reached out to people, already 
established in the field, for 
mentorship.

Regarding the stereotypes 
that come with being a female 
techie, Ms Ngure says she 
ensures she delivers on her 
assignments. She also admits 
to paying no attention to people 
who try to talk her down.

She continues to learn 
through online programmes 
and says one never stops 
learning in this industry.

Ms Ngure, however, feels 
that cybersecurity in Kenya 
does not pay as much it does 
in other African countries, 
noting that the country needs 
to invest more in talent than 
certification. She is currently 
pursuing a Master of Security 
and Diplomacy at Tel Aviv 
University.

evictoria@ke.nationmedia.
com This story first appeared 
in the Daily Nation on February 
7th, 2022. Additional 
reporting by Jesse Masai. 

Both firms are cybersecurity 
mentorship initiatives geared at 
building the skillset needed to get 
more girls and women into the 
field.

Apart from that, she is 
the president of Women in 
Cybersecurity East Africa Affiliate. 
As a woman in this field, she has 
had to deal with many gender 
stereotypes. One incident she 
recalls is when a man offered to 
buy off her company because, in 
his words, she wouldn’t manage 
it. She, however, chose to prove 
naysayers wrong.

She says the field is exciting 
and encourages more women to 
join as there is a global shortage 
of cybersecurity experts. She 
observes that although there 
are not enough local institutions 
offering the course, online courses 
are available.

In 2018, she got admitted 
to the University of Oxford 
for a PhD in Cybersecurity. 
She currently holds various 
cybersecurity certifications in risk, 
audit, penetration testing, data 
protection and data analytics. 

She is currently an outsourced 
data protection officer and 
security engineer/architect where 
she helps organisations design 
and implement cybersecurity 
programs, strategies and 
controls. She also tests for 
security vulnerabilities in systems 
and identifies compliance gaps 
while offering advisory on how to 
effectively mitigate security risks. 
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MATHEMATICS ENGLISH

1.  Count the balls in the 4th position.

00      0000      00000       0000000   000000  ___
__________________________________

2. Colour   pink and  blue.

3. What is the place value of the underlined digit?

7894 ___________________________

4. Fill in the missing numbers.

12 + _______________= 32

5. Find the sum of the following numbers.

74 and 90

6. Arrange the following numbers from largest to smallest.

5500,   4789,   2319,   8943,   7890

____________________________________________________
__________________________

7. Round of to the nearest thousands.

8972 ________________________

8. How many such notes are there in 500 kenyan shilling 
note? __________________________

9. Juma gets 2 loaves of bread daily for her mother’s visitors 
every day. How many loaves of bread will he give to her 
mother in two weeks?

10. Kaitano walks 8 kilomotres daily from home to school and 
back in the evening. How many kilometres does Kaitano 
walk in a week?

11. What is the next number in the pattern below

97,   86,   75,   64, ____________, ____________, ____________

12. Kalasinga primary school has 900 pupils. If boys are 444, 
how many girls are in Kalasinga primary school?

13. Draw an acute angle.

14. What is the value of 4 in the number 34897?

____________________________________________________
__________________________

15. Add  9874   to  377

16. In the shape below, what is the unshaded part?

    
_______________________________

17. What is the sum of nine thousand three hundred and fi fty 
seven and two hundred and ninety four?

18. What are the multiples of 9 between 50 and 70?

_______________________________________________________
________

19. Which of this fraction is biggest?

_______________________________________________________
_______________________

20. Four English books costs shs. 400. What is the cost of one 
book?

21. What is ¼ of 20?

22. Which number comes before one thousand?

______________________________________________________
____

23. Draw a triangle

24. Four chicks have ___________ legs.

25. Janet had 500 oranges, he sold 78 and gave 22 to the street 
children. How many oranges was he left with?

26. Circle the heaviest

1 kg wool  1 kg sand               1 kg stones      
1 kg feathers

27.      0  0  0  0  0  0

Write in the spaces below to show multiplication sen-
tence

__________________  x __________________ = 
__________________

28. 

 

What is the time? ______________________________

29. Selona drank 1 litre of water daily. How many litres of water 
will she drink in the month of January?

30. In the space provided, draw your own pattern using shapes.

    

 TASK I – READING COMPREHENSION

Read the following passages and then answer the questions in the 
space provided

1. NUTRITION AND BALANCED DIET

The foods we eat give our bodies various nutrients. We need 
to observe a balanced diet in all our meals. We need to have 
proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins, water and mineral among 
other nutrients. Yesterday we went to the market on foot to 
buy some food. On the way to the market, a white dove cooed 
on a mango tree. She could have eaten the ripe mangoes but 
she chose not to.

“Look!” shouted Luke. There is another grey dove! I quickly 
looked up like a fool. The grey dove’s mouth was full of the 
juicy mango. The grey dove wooed the white dove to eat the 
mangoes. The white dove ignored. It was busy cooing with its 
feet on the wood.

(a) The food we eat gives us different nutrients, mention any 
fi ve nutrients from the passage?

_______________________________________________________
____________________

(b) Write any two pairs of word that sounds the same from 
the passage.

_______________________________________________________
____________________

_______________________________________________________
____________________

(c) Why do you think the white dove ignored the grey dove?

_______________________________________________________
__________________

(d) What will happen to our bodies if we don’t take the 
balanced diet?

_______________________________________________________
____________________

2. ETIQUETTE

If you are polite, you will make friends.

If you are kind, you will have friends.

If you are friendly, you will have friends.

If you are bad, no one will like you.

Be polite and make friends,

Use the magic words.

Sorry, please, excuse me, may I and thank you.

Show some respect every time

(a) Search the word with sound /e/ ______________________
____________________________

(b) Search the word with sound /ei/ _____________________
____________________________

(c) How many magic words have been used in the passage? 
_____________________________

(d) Why are they called magic words?

_______________________________________________________
____________________

(e) What will happen to you if you are bad?

_______________________________________________________
____________________

(f) What should you when you are given something?

_______________________________________________________
____________________

STDN 31.08.2021, partpage "COAST_MR ALL:EXAM.18 /18" 31.08.21 09:48
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3. MAKE A POSTER ON ANY MAGIC WORD

 TASK II – GRAMMAR

4. Match the words with the same sounds.

Die Ship

Two Whole

Saw Dye

Hole Sow

Sheep Too

5. Fill the blank spaces with the correct verb form given in the 
brackets.

(a) The party was ________________________ more and 
more exciting. (get)

(b) The visitors ______________ to their satisfaction 
during my sister’s graduation ceremony. (eat)

(c) We ___________________ and decorated the hall with 
ribbons and balloons. (sweep)

(d) My friend and I were requested to ________________ a 
poem during the price giving day.(recite)

(e) Anita was praised for _________________ very well at 
their baby’s baptism event. (sing)

 TASK III – WRITING

Write an interesting composition about your family.

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
___________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

______________________________________________________
________________________

____________________________________________________

KISWAHILI
1.  Soma hadithi hii kisha ujibu maswali.

Mwewe na kuku walikuwa marafi ki wa kufa kuzikana. Wal-
ishirikiana katika malezi ya watoto wao na kuwindiana kila 
siku. Mwewe na Kuku walikuwa wakiwanyoa wana wao 
manyoya ili waonekane nadhifu. Siku moja Kuku hakuwa 
na wembe naye akamwomba rafi ki yake Mwewe amwazime 
wembe wake. Mwewe kwa ukarimu alimsaidia rafi ki yake 
na kumtaka arudishe pindi tu akimaliza kuwanyoa vifaran-
ga wake. Kwa bahati mbaya wembe ulipotea. Mwewe alika-
sirika sana na kuahidi kuwala vifaranga wa Kuku kila siku 
mpaka arudishe wembe wake. Hadi wa leo mwewe hula vi-
faranga wa Kuku.

(a)  Mwewe na Kuku walisaidiana katika ______________
_______________________________

(b)  Wembe ulipotezwa na __________________________
______________________________

2. Soma kifungu hiki kisha ujibu maswali.

Siku moja sungura alienda kuiba mboga ya mkulima. Mkuli-
ma alikasirika sana alipogundua kuwa mboga yake ilikuwa 
ikiibiwa. Aliwaza kuhusu njia bora ya kumshika mwizi. 
Mkulima alichimba shimo kubwa na kulizika kwa majani 
sehemu ya juu. Sungura alipokuja alianguka kwenye shimo 
na kushikwa na mkulima. Aliamini kuwa njia ya mwongo 
ni fupi.

(a)  Sungura alienda kuiba mboga kwa nani? ___________
______________________________

(b)  Taja methali iliyotajwa katika kifungu. 

_______________________________________________
___________________________

(c)  Mkulima alimnasa sungura kwa kutumia __________
________________________________

3. Soma kifungu hiki kisha ujibu maswali.

Siku moja Katana alipoteza kalamu yake shuleni. Mwalimu 
alipoingia darasani alimpata Katana bila kalamu. Katana 
alipoulizwa kule ilipokuwa kalamu yake alisema ilikuwa 
katika dawati. Mwalimu alimyaka atoe mara moja naye 
akaanza kulia. Mwalimu alikasirika na kumwambia asima-
me. Katana alipoona hasira za mwalimu alimwambia kuwa 
kalamu yake ilikua imepotea. Mwalimu alimpa kalamu 
nyingine na kumwambia kuwa ni vyema kuongea ukweli 
kila siku.

(a)  Katana alisema kuwa kalamu yake ilikuwa wapi? ___
_______________________________

(b)  Kwa nini mwalimu alimwambia Katana asimame? __
_______________________________

(c)  Katana aliposema ukweli ________________________
______________________________

4. Soma mazungumzo yafuatayo kisha ujibu maswali.

(Mwalimu anaingia darasani asubuhi)

 Mwalimu: Hamjambo wanafunzi?

 Wanafunzi: Hatujambo mwalimu. Shikamoo.

 Mwalimu: Marahaba wanafunzi. Ketini.

 Wanafunzi: Asante mwalimu.

 Mwalimu: Leo tutasoma jinsi ya kujikinga na   
 homa ya korona.

 Wanafunzi: Tunawezaje kujikinga na ugonjwa   
 huu hatari?

 Mwalimu: Tunaweza kujikinga kwa kunawa   
 mikono, kuvaa vitamvua na kuweka umbali ufaao.

 Wanafunzi: Asante mwalimu kwa maelezo   
 yako mazuri.

(a)  Andika mambo mawili aliyosema mwalimu yan-
ayoweza kuzuia ugonjwa uliotajwa?

_______________________________________________
___________________________

(b)  Wanafunzi walikuwa wapi? ______________________

5. Soma hadithi hii kisha ujibu maswali.

Juma alienda sokoni kununua matunda. Alinunua membe, 
mananasi na mapaipai. Alinunua jumla ya matunda hamsini 
na saba. Mengi yalikua maembe. Maembe ndiyo yaliyouzwa 
kwa bei ya chini zaidi huku mananasi yakiuzwa kwa bei ya 
juu zaidi.

(a)  Juma alinunua matunda wapi? _____________________
_____________________________

(b)  Andika hamsini na saba kwa nambari. ______________
______________________________

(c)  Ni matunda gani yaliyonunuliwa kwa wingi? ________
_______________________________

6. Soma shairi lifuatalo kisha ujibu maswali.

Familia ya Otieno husherehekea sikukuu ya Krismasi waki-
wa mashambani. Huko watoto hufunzwa maadili na heshi-
ma kwa wazazi na watu wakubwa. Watoto hucheza michezo 
mbalimbali pamoja huku wakipata nafasi nzuri ya kujuana. 
Wazazi wao huwasimulia hadithi mbalimbali kuhusu kuza-
liwa kwa Yesu Kristo.

(a)  Sikukuu ya Krismasi husherehekewa wapi na familia 
ya Otieno? ______________________

(b)  Wakati wa Krismasi, hadithi husimuliwa na nani? ___
________________________________

ZOEZI LA II – MATUMIZI YA LUGHA

7. Andika wingi wa: Mti mrefu utakatwa.

______________________________________________________
________________________

8. Neno gani halifai kati ya haya?

Taulo, sabuni, karai, mwiko. 
_______________________________

9. Kanusha: Mama amepika wali mtamu.

______________________________________________________
________________________

10. Andika sentensi ifuatayo katika wakati ujao.

Miti ilipandwa na wanafunzi.

______________________________________________________
_______________________

11. Tumia –anga katika sentensi hizi.

(a)  Gari ___________ limeharihiba. (-angu)

(b)  Mchele _______________ umeoza. (-angu)

12. Andika neno moja linalosimamia mengine.

(a) Mahindi, maharagwe ______________________

(b)  Bluu, nyekundu, nyeupe ___________________

(c)  Tuktuk, matau, basi _______________________

13. Andika maneno haya vizuri.

(a)  aatkaatk _______________________

(b)  eokwito ________________________

14. Akifi sha sentensi hizi.

(a)  kesho ni jumatano _______________________________
_____________

(b)  je utatumia kalamu gani _________________________
______________

15. Andika kinyume cha maneno yafuatayo.

(a)  Lia _____________________

(b)  Andika ______________________

ZOEZI LA III – KUANDIKA

Andika insha kuhusu DARASA LETU katika nafasi uliyopewa.

STDN 31.08.2021, page COAST_STD35 31.08.21 09:48
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INTEGRATED LEARNING AREAS

1.  Create tonal variation strips showing three tones in the box-
es provided below. 

2. Name the four materials needed while making a picture us-
ing crayon etching method.

______________________________  
______________________________

3. What is a montage?

_____________________________________________________
____________

4. Name two examples of messages you can create using mon-
tage technique. 

_____________________________  
______________________________

5. Draw a picture showing weaving using twining technique.

6. Name three parts of the body that can be used to perform 
actions when singing.

_____________________________________________________
___________

7. Songs sung in praise of our country or its leaders are known 
as ________________ songs.

8.   Vyakula Bora.

Nipe vyakula bora,

Ili niwe na afya njema,

Vyakula kama mboga,

Na matunda aina tofauti.

The type of song above is _______________________________

9. Name two musical instruments used in folk songs.

_____________________________________________________
___________

10. Name the parts of a descant recorder drawn below.

A _______________________     

B _______________________

11. State the materials needed for making an improved soccer 
ball.

___________________________________________________
_____________

12. Identify two different parts of the foot used to pass the 
ball.

___________________________________________________
_____________

13. Draw a rounders’ ball and indicate the seam.

14. Observe the pictures below and state the steps followed 
when performing a kneeling overhead throw.

(a) __________________________________________
__________________

(b) __________________________________________
__________________

(c) __________________________________________
__________________

PP1 pupils 
during 
a lesson 
at Bidii 
Primary 
School in 
Nairobi on 
January 
04, 2020 
when 
in-class 
learning 
resumed 
country-
wide after 
a nine 
month 
disrup-
tion by the 
Covid-19. 
[STAFFORD 

ONDEGO, 

STANDARD]

STANDARD 5 

ENGLISH
 Fill in the blank spaces numbered 1 to 15 using the best alterna-
tive from the choices given

Once __1__ a time __2__ was a __3__ __4__ lived near a forest 
that __5__ many monkeys. There came a __6__ famine in __7__ 
land. People as well as animals had great diffi culty in getting 
__8__.

Mother monkey had a __9__ child who she was unable to feed. 
The child became __10__ thin that it was about to_11_. Moth-
er monkey decided to allow __12__ child to go into the __13__ 
house to steal food. “Go my child __14__ that house” mother 
monkey said “and see what is in the house. Take __15__ eat 
whatever you fi nd.” 

1. A. Apon                            B. Upon            

C. Apona                             D. Apun

2. A. There                          B. Their                     

C. It                       D. Here

3. A. Women’s                        B. Woman’s

C. Women            D. Woman

4. A. Which               B. Whose

C. That             D. Who

5. A. Has                 B. Have                  

C. Had     D. Was

6. A. Big            B. Great                    

C. Bad                     D. Diffi cult

7. A A                     B. The                   

C. An                                D. That

8. A. Food                   B. Water                     

C. Pasture                         D. Meat

9. A. Short               B. Tall                        

C. Small                     D. Big

10. A. Very                             B. Too                   

C. Really                            D. So  

11. A. Death              B. Die                     

C. Dead                      D. Died

12. A. His                       B. Hers                        

C. Her                          D. He

13. A. Woman’s               B. Womans’                            

C. Womens’               D. Women’s

14. A. In                         B. On         

C. Under        D. Over

15. A. Then          B. With            

C. And                            D. You

For questions 16 to 18, choose the best preposition to complete 
the sentences

16. One can get an infection ___an open wound.

A. Over              B. Through 

C. From               D. Of

17. Peter’s parents died ___ AIDs.

A. For               B. By

C. Of    D. From
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18. Janet got___ the head teacher’s offi ce quietly.

A. In                B. On     

C. Into               D. Over.

Write the plural of the highlighted word

19. Mother made a stitch on my dress.

A. Stitches   B. Stitchs

C. Stitch                          D. Stitchies

20. The hunter shot at a fox.

A. Foxs   B. Foxen

C. Foxies               D. Foxes

21. The roof of the classroom is leaking.

A. Roof        B. Roofes

C. Roovoes                           D. Roofs 

For question 22 and 23, pick verbs

22. The family celebrates all their birthdays.

A. Family               B. All

C. Their   D. Celebrates

23. This school was started by missionaries

A. By   B. School

C. Started   D. Missionaries

Complete the similes below

24. As happy as a 

A. King   B. Bishop

C. Doctor   D. Teacher

25. As brave as a 

A. Dog   B. Lion

C. Mouse      D. Giant

26. As white as 

A. Snow   B. Clouds

C. Cotton      D. Paper

Write one word that can be used instead of the sentence

27. A person who looks after sick people is  

A. Nurse   B. Watchman

C. Doctor   D. Surgeon

28. A person who repairs vehicle is a 

A. Mechanic   B. Engineer

C. Repair      D. Mechanic

For question 29 and 30 choose the correct question tag.

29. These books are expensive 

A. Are they?  B. Is it?

C. Aren’t they?     D. Isn’t it?

30. Mother is not happy  

A. Aren’t she?   B. Isn’t she?

C. Is it?      D. Isn’t it?

Read the following passage and then answer questions 31 to 41.

It was a bright Wednesday morning during the planting season. 
The children had closed schools a week earlier. The villages had al-
ready prepared their forms and it was now time to plant. Kiprono 
and his younger sister were grazing the cattle a short distance from 
their compound. Kiprono had a gourd of sour milk wile Chebet, her 
younger sister carried boiled maize.                                                                                 

Most people were ready to go and buy seeds in the market which 

was several kilometers away. While some were going to sell 
their goods, others were going to buy. However, all the villagers 
needed to buy seeds because the next market day would be a 
week later.

Kiprono and Chebet’s parents too needed the seed. The parents 
joined other men and women who were also walking to the 
market. Some men rode bicycles. After about an hour, Kipro-
no said “Chebet, let us go to Mzee Koech’s farm and get some 
fruits” Chebet shook her head, “No Kiprono, stealing is wrong.” 
“Come on,” Kiprono said, “we shall get ripe juicy fruits. Nobody 
will know that we stole them.” “No brother. Stealing is wrong 
and you will get into trouble. If you are very hungry. I will I will 
give you my share of the milk and boiled maize. Please brother 
don’t steal.” Kiprono thought for some time. Finally, he decided 
to follow his younger sister’s advice.

31. What season was it?

A. The rainy season

B. The weeding season

C. The planting season

D. The market season

32. Who had carried boiled maize?

A. Both Kiprono and Chebet

B. The younger sister

C. Either Chebet or Kiprono

D. Chebet and elder brother

33. It is true to say

A. The children had closed schools one week later

B. The famers were preparing to plant

C. The farmers were preparing their farms

D. It was during the August holiday

34. The two children were looking after the cattle

A. Far away from home

B. A short distance from the market

C. Within their compound

D. Near their home

35. Which of the following sentences is true?

A. Chebet’s elder brother was Kiprono

B. Kiprono’s elder sister was Chebet

C. Chebet’s younger brother was Kiprono

D. Kiprono was younger than Chebet

36. What was going to be done by all the villagers

A. Selling their goods in the market

B. Buying goods from the market

C. Buying seeds from the market

D. Selling seeds from the market

37. If the market day was on 10th April, when was the previous 
market day?

A. 10th May  B. 3rd April

C. 17th April  D. 10th march

38. Which of the following statements is not true?

A. Most villagers walked to the market

B. Some villagers walked to the market

C. A few villagers did

D. All villagers walked to the market

39. “We shall get the ripe juicy fruits.” Who said these words?

A. Kiprono the elder brother

B. Either Kiprono or Chebet

C. Kiprono’s elder brother

D. Kiprono the younger sister

40. Did the young boy’s father and mother go the market?

A. No, only the father went

B. Yes, they both went

C. No, only the mother

D. Yes, only one of them

41. What important lesson do we learn from this story?

A. Our sisters are always right

B. People called Kiprono should stop stealing fruits

C. One should not steal

D. One should only steal ripe and juicy fruits.

Read the following passage and then answer questions 42 to 50.

Wildlife is part of our natural environment and should be tak-
en care of. Visitors from many countries come to see our wildlife. 
These include animals such as elephant, rhinoceros, cheetahs, buf-
faloes, lions among others. All these animals are protected in game 
parks and game reserves. Game wardens make sure that the ani-
mals are safe and that they do not attack people.

When tourists visit game parks, they pay money. This money is 
known as foreign exchange. The government uses the money to re-
pair roads and build new ones. It also uses the foreign exchange to 
improve health services and education. Tourism is one of the main 
sources of income for our government.

These animals that attract tourists are found in different parts of 
Kenya. For example, central, eastern, coast and Nairobi regions. 
Besides the animals, tourists come to our country to see other at-
tractions like the rift valley, Mt. Kenya, Thomson’s falls, Fort Jesus, 
Marine park and hot springs

During the time that tourism are in Kenya, they stay in hotels. This 
creates jobs for many people who give them services which they 
need. There are more benefi ts from the wildlife than we talk about.

42. What should we take care of?

A. Environment  B. Wildlife

C. Visitor’s   D. Countries

43. Those who come from other countries to see our wildlife are 
called

A. Visitors   B. Wardens

C. Parks   D. Tourists

44. Which one of the following is the odd one out?

A. Rhinoceros  B. Pigs

C.  Elephants   D. Lions

45. What do we call money paid by visitors to the park?

A. Foreign exchange B. Entrance fees

C. Money  D. Park payment

46. Which of these is not done with the money earned from 
wildlife?

A. Repair of roads

B. Improving health services

C. Building new roads

D. Paying debts

47. Which one of the following is untrue about tourism?

A. It earns foreign exchange

B. The money earned from it has good use

C. It is the only source of government income

D. It is among Kenyan’s source of income

48. Wildlife is found in this region except

A. Coast     B. Nairobi

   C.   North eastern          D. Eastern

49. Visitors who come to Kenya to see animals stay in

A. Hotels

B. Houses

C. Homes

D. Parks

50. The best title for this passage is 

A. Benefi ts of wildlife

B. Wildlife

C. Foreign exchange

D. Natural environment
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